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Useful Information: 

 
 
First aid, immediate and temporary treatment of a victim of sudden illness or injury while awaiting the arrival of medical aid. Proper early measures may be instrumental in 
saving life and ensuring a better and more rapid recovery. The avoidance of unnecessary movement and over-excitation of the victim often prevents further injury. Conditions 
that require immediate attention to avert death include cessation of breathing (asphyxia), severe bleeding, poisoning, strokes, and heart attack. The essentials of first aid 
treatment also include the correct bandaging of a wound; the application of splints for fractures and dislocations; the effective methods of cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) and artificial respiration; and treatment of shock, frostbite, fainting, bites and stings, burns, and heat exhaustion. 
 
Asphyxia and Obstruction of Air Passages  
Symptoms: Blue discoloration of face, tongue, and lips; gasping; inability to speak; unconsciousness. Treatment: First try the Heimlich maneuver, grasping the victim from 
behind with hands linked in front and compressing the abdomen just below the ribs. Encourage victim to cough up foreign objects in throat; as a last resort, rap victim between 
shoulder blades to dislodge object. For asphyxia caused by gas or fumes, remove victim to a clear atmosphere; use artificial respiration. 

Bites and Stings  
Symptoms: Wound (animal or human bite) or swelling and pain (insect sting). Treatment: For animal and human bites, cleanse wound with soap and water and apply iodine 
containing antiseptic; submit animal for rabies test. For poisonous snakebite, cooling the site of the wound with ice will slow down absorption of poisons; antivenin treatment 
is required only for a small number of reptile bites. Prevent exertion and taking of stimulants by victim. For insect stings apply cortisone ointments, soothing lotions, or cool 
compress. Persons who are allergic to insect stings should carry adrenaline with them at all times. Papain, the main ingredient in meat tenderizer, is effective in coral sting 
injuries. 

Burns  
Symptoms: Redness (first-degree burns), blistering (second-degree burns), charring of skin (third-degree burns). Treatment: Cold water may be applied to first- and second-
degree burns. All burns should be covered with sterile non-adherent dressings. Chemical burns should be washed with large quantity of water; vinegar may be added to the 
water for alkali burns, and sodium bicarbonate may be added to the water in case of acid burns. 

Fainting  
Symptoms: Unconsciousness, paleness, rapid pulse, coldness of the skin, sweating. Treatment: Leave victim lying down, loosen clothing, roll victim to the side and wipe out 
mouth in the event of vomiting. 

Foreign Body in the Eye  
Symptoms: Pain, redness, burning, tears. Treatment: Pull down lower lid and remove unembedded object with clean tissue if it lies on the inner surface of lower lid. If object 
has not been located, pull upper lid forward and down over lower lid. Object can be removed from surface of upper eyelid by turning lid back over a swab stick or similar 
object and lifting off the foreign body with a clean tissue. Finally, flush the eye with water. If object is suspected to be embedded, apply a dry, protective dressing over eye, 
and call physician or take patient to hospital emergency room. Keep victim from rubbing the eye. For chemical burns, flood eyes with water. 

  

http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Fasphyxia/asphyxia%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Fstroke/stroke%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Ffracture/fracture%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Fcardiop/cardiopulmonary_resuscitation%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2FartifResp/artificial_respiration%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Fshock/shock%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Ffrostbit/frostbite%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Ffainting/fainting%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Fburn/burn%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Fheatexha/heat_exhaustion%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
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Fractures and Joint Injuries  
Symptoms: Pain or tenderness, deformity of bones, swelling, discoloration. Treatment: Prevent movement of injured parts until splint is applied; treat for shock; if ambulance 
service is not available, splint entire limb before moving. For sprains, elevate affected part and apply cold compresses. Elastic bandages may be used for immobilization. 

 
Heat Exhaustion  
Symptoms: Pale, clammy skin, profuse perspiration, weakness, headache, possibly cramps. Treatment: Rest, cool atmosphere, cool water by mouth if conscious. In case of 
heat cramp, exert firm pressure on cramped muscle (usually abdomen or legs) to help relieve spasms. 

Heatstroke  
Symptoms: High temperature (as high as 108–112°F/42–44°C), hot dry skin, rapid pulse, possibly unconsciousness. Treatment: Immediately undress victim and sponge with 
or immerse in cool water or wrap in water-soaked sheets. Use fan or air conditioner. 

Severe Bleeding  
Symptoms: External wound. Treatment: Apply pressure over wound with wad of sterile gauze or other clean material. If bleeding continues and no fracture is present, elevate 
wound. If bleeding still continues, apply pressure to blood vessels leading to area—in arm, press just below armpit; in leg, press against groin where thigh and trunk join. Use 
a tourniquet (tight band that cuts off circulation) only when it has been decided that the sacrifice of a limb is necessary to save life. 

Shock  
Symptoms: Pale (or bluish) skin (in victim with dark skin examine inside of mouth and nail beds for bluish coloration), cool skin, weakness, weak pulse; unresponsiveness 
and dilated pupils in later stages. Treatment: Keep victim lying down and covered enough to prevent loss of body heat. The body position should be adjusted according to 
the victim's injuries. Victims in shock may improve if the feet are raised 8 to 12 in. (20–30 cm). For electric shock, cut off current or separate victim from contact with electricity 
by using dry wood, rope, cloth, or rubber; administer CPR. 

Wound  
Treatment: Stop bleeding, cleanse wound with soap and water and cover with sterile or clean bandage. 

  

http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Ftourniqu/tourniquet%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
http://www.referencecenter.com/ref/redir?src=encyclopedia&requestId=c092e865d54e2b0&userQuery=first+aid&clickedItemURN=reference%2Felect-shk/electric_shock%3FinvocationType%3Dencyclopedia.main&moduleId=encyclopedia.M&clickedItemDescription=Encyclopedia%20Main
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Dallas Youth Soccer  

Amendments  

 

DYS will by North Texas Soccer Rules plus this Amendments- 
 

Roster –  
 Are now on line thru Game Changer, and all coaches in your division will have access to your roster on line. 

 

PROTEST: A team/coach can protest the game/player at any time during the game. The protest is handled by notifying the referee/umpire. The 

protest cost is $50 and MUST be paid first for the protest to be heard.  ONLY when PROTEST fee is paid will the referee/umpire notify the opposing 

team and league coordinator to hear the protest.  If fee is not immediately paid to referee/umpire, gave will resume immediately. If you win the 

protest, fee will be returned. The league coordinator will make that determination and will be held as final.  
 

Players on your team/roster: Every player must play at least 25% of the game. Violations of this amendment could result in suspension 

and/or forfeit of game/s. 

 

PLAYERS on multiple teams: A player can play on multiple teams, on different divisions, but not in same age group. 
 

FOULS: A foul is called according to soccer rules when a player is deemed by the soccer referee to use excessive force when challenging for 

the ball, or when a player contacts the opposing player and not the ball during an attempted tackle. Any player other than the goalkeeper handling the 

ball will also result in a foul being called. Fouls result in a free kick being awarded to the opposition.  

*Fouls inside your own penalty area award the opposition a direct penalty kick on goal. 

 *U6 and U8 > dribble free-kick 
 

FIELD: Net and flags will be provided. 1st game played for that day, those Coaches must put up nets and flags. Last game played for that day, 

those Coaches must take down nets and flags. 

 

Home Team will occupy either the South or West side of playing field, except at complexes which are setup for teams/players to be on the 
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opposite side of the field from spectators. The South is toward the street side, West is toward the warehouse. 
 

SCORING:  A goal is scored when a ball is legally propelled into the goal and the entire ball crosses the goal line. The team with most 

goals at the end of the game is declared the winner. 
 

Conflict with jersey colors: Home team must change jersey, or wear pennies. 
 

Offside starting at U-9: To remain onside, you must have two defensive players, including the goalkeeper between you and the goal when the 

ball is played. If you are called offside by a soccer referee, a free kick will be awarded to the opposition. 

 

Timing 

Age Group Game Length   Ball Size 

U-4  2x10 min halves   3 

U-5/6  2x15 min halves   3 

U-7/8  2x20 min halves   3 

U-9/10  2x25 min halves   4 

U-12  2x30 min halves    4 

U-14  2x30 min halves    4 

U-16  2x30 min halves    4 

 

Standings Tiebreakers- 
The breaking of ties in the final standings, playoffs and finals is accomplished by applying the following criteria, in order of importance: 

1. Head-to-head record based on total points in League games. (A, B) 

2. Goal difference in League games. If number of games is unequal, the Game average (C) will be used. 

3. Goals scored in League games. 

4. Total points within smallest group (D). If number of games is unequal, then point Percentage (E) will be used. 

5. Ranking based on points earned against top four group finishers. This tiebreaker will not be used if four (4) or fewer teams comprise the 

group.  If number of games is unequal, then point percentage applies. 

6. Point percentage outside / smallest division or conference in League games. 

7. Total points in all regular season and Open Cup qualifying games combined. If number of games is unequal, then point percentage applies. 

8. FIFA Fair Play – Team with fewest disciplinary points in League games. (If number of games is unequal, points will be divided by games 

played to arrive at a common basis for comparison.) 

9. Lottery conducted by USL 
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PLAYERS: 

Player must wear the same team color jersey or shirt; also wear shin guards, stockings or socks that entirely cover the shin guards, and soccer cleats. 

NO METAL CLEATS. 

Player Behavior 

1. Everyone must follow all directions given by the coaches & assistant coaches.  

2. Everyone must hustle & do their best. 

3. Be a good sport whether you win or lose. 

4. “No cursing or name calling”.  

5. Disruptive or disrespectful behavior will not be tolerated.  

 

GOALKEEPERS: Goalkeepers must wear colors that distinguish them from the other players and from the referees. Wear a special 

goalkeeper jersey, a mesh training vest (also called a practice vest or pennies). 

Players on the filed 

Age Group  #Players on field  Min on Roster 

U-4     4*    8 

U-5/6     5    8 

U-7/8     7    10 

U-9/10     8    12 

U-11/12    11    14 

U-13/14/16    11    14 

                                         *No goalie 
 

END LINE:  No Spectators are allowed to stand near or around the end line. The end line is where the field ends near the goals. Yes, family 

members are spectators, any violation of this is subject to a RED CARD. Please read below for Red Card punishment. 

 

PROFANITY: There is NO profanity allowed, at any time, before, during, or after games, by coaches, players, or parents whether in Spanish 

or English. Any violation of this is subject to a RED CARD or EJECTIONS.  

 

Sportsmanship, Ejections, & Red Cards  

ONE PLUS ONE:  A player, coach, or fan ejected from the current game will also be suspended from the next scheduled game. Anyone who is 

ejected must leave to the parking lot in a timely matter, within 5 minutes, or the team will forfeit the game. That person cannot return to the park for 

the day, or the next day of schedule games, even if that person is part of multiple teams.   
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Appeal: Any individual can ask for reinstatement to a current board member, within 24 hours of ejection. The appeal/reinstatement request must be 

in writing, addressing the situation, and has to state why that individual should be reinstated. The board will respond within 48 hours of receiving the 

written appeal.  The Board, at its discretion, can chose to verbally deny or grant the appeal without explanation. 

Parent Behavior 

1. "Positive encouragement is good; negative comments are bad."  

2. “Cheering is good, but do not yell at your child or anyone else’s child during the game. It can be distracting & what you tell them may be different 

from what the coaches are saying.  

3. “Be careful not to say anything that might be taken the wrong way or hurt someone’s feelings.  Remember: this is for fun & these are children.”  

4. “Be a good role model & a good sport.”  

5. “Do not yell at the referees or say anything bad to or about the other team. 

6. Never boo the other team or cheer when they make a mistake.”  

7. Disruptive or disrespectful behavior will not be tolerated     

Age chart to included Grade Exceptions-Age Based with Grade Exceptions Divisions: For League Play any team who is a NOT a school team, 

must use May 1 date to determine play. School teams can use the grade exception if ALL players are from the same school, same grade for ALL 

players on the team. 

DYS GIRLS DIVISIONS 

U5 - U7: KINDER - 1ST GRADE 

 4V4 
 15 MIN HALFS 
 SIZE 3 SOCCER BALL 

NO Goal keeper (PLAYERS ARE ALLOWED TO PROTECT THE GOAL, JUST NO HANDS) 
U8 - U10: 2ND GRADE - 4TH GRADE 

 4 V 4 
 15 MIN HALFS 
 SIZE 3 SOCCER BALL 
 NO Goal keeper (PLAYERS ARE ALLOWED TO PROTECT THE GOAL, JUST NO HANDS) 
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Policies for 

Dallas Youth Sports 

 

Volunteer Background Checks-  

All volunteer must submit to a back ground check. Volunteer must fill and sign a release 

document that will be provide during registration. A valid ID, Driver License, Social 

Security, or a Matricula Consular Number, must be use. Once this has been completed and 

approved a volunteer league ID's will be issued. NO one besides approved volunteers and 

players on that team can be in the dugout and/or field.  

If violations of this policy occurs, team is subject to forfeit of that game, and/or season. 
 

Open Carry-  

DYSports, will NOT permit any volunteer, fan, or player to open carry during any event, 

meeting, practice, or games.  

If violations of this policy occur, team is subject to forfeit of that game, and/or season 
 

Drones- 

DYSports, will NOT permit any drones to be flown during any event, meeting, games or 

practices.  

If violations of this policy occur, team is subject to forfeit of that game, and/or season 
 

Alcoholic beverages are prohibited in the park, public street, sidewalks and parking 

adjacent to the park. #20328 

 

Smoking is prohibited in all city park. 
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DALLAS YOUTH SOCCER 

2021 Soccer Age Chart 

 

Teams For schools only Year of Birth 
U14 8th 2007  

U13 7th 2008  
U12 6TH 2009  

U11 5TH 2010  
U10 4TH 2011  

U9 3RD 2010 
U8 2ND 2013  

U7 1ST 2014  
U6 K 2015  

U5  Pre-K 2016  
U4 Pre-K 2017  

 

 


